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100 PATTERN LAWNS 10yard lengths used in show window
perfectly good this saj
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erate forces
George B McClellan ap- ¬
pointed to command the de
ifenses of Washington
Martial law declared at Cincin-

lSG2Gen
1S62
1864

nati
General Sherman enters Atlanta ending the siege of more
than four weeks

¬

September

3-

fiBValparaiso

Chile

founded

by

Pedro de Valdtvia
Henry Hudson anchors Jn lower
New York Bay behind Sandy
Hook
iNew style of calendar adopted September 3 becomes September 14 in England and her

1609

752

Vessels

from

Niagara compel

IPbntiac to abandon his siege of
1779

build at St Augustine
8fr2Gen Lee invades Maryland
crossing the Potomac at Point
of Rocks1586cues trader Chief Geronimo
surrender to Gen MHes at Skel
eton Canyon Arizona
September 51665iPeter Stu yvesant sails from
New York with 600 men against
the Swedes on the Delaware
1755 Exile of Acadians from Nova
Scotia announced
1768 One thousand Jives lost and
4000 houses destroyed by a cyclone at Hiavana
1774
fUrst Continental Congress
meets in Carpenters Hall Philadelphia
1774Gen Gage of Boston erects fortifications on The Neck
1781 Admiral Graves aries in the
Chesapeake Bay and a two
hours battle ensues off the
Capes
1795 David Humphries negotiates a
treaty of peace with the Bey of
Algiers by which for 24000 a
year American shipping ds to
enjoy immunity fr0m Algerian
¬

¬

¬

colonies

++

¬

¬

1763

f-

IS

the Stats against invas- ¬
ion by either Federal or Confedto

Detroit

French fleet under DEstaing ar
rives on the Savannah river-

¬

1783Deflmdte treaty with Great Brit- ¬

arouses great indigna-

pirates

¬

ain recognizing the independ
tion
Once of the United States sign- 1813The British brig Boxer surrened in Paris
ders to the American brig En
1Sa2Brevet Col Robert E Lee made
terprise after a ibattle off the
superintendent of the West
coast of Maine
Point Military Academy
Britain pays the 15000
1873Great
1S66 President Johnsons reconstruc000 indomnity awarded in the
tion policy condemned toy a consettlement of the Alabama
vention hold in Philadelphia
lalmsSeptember 4September 616G5Pedro Menendez sent by Spain 1192Columbus resumes his voyage
to extirpate the Huguenots in
after making repairs at the Ca
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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drink ctu iiuiiic xiuuiujug GAV AO Red Rock
Ale Add
to this its marvelously beneficent influence on digestion
and you have the truly ideal beverage
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Envy

Co Wholesale Distributers Pensacola

the GardenI have done nothing but blush alt
day complained the rose and still
that idiot of a poet goes on talking of
the modest violet as if there were not
>

f

CA 6T6

the people all the time
thats the reason why so

livion The Little Minister
Cigar sails on its merits
and is becoming more

Price 5 cents

Lewis Bear Co
Wholesale Dealet

rsPencola Fla

New Orleans

Jas

Grocery

McHugh-

Phone 1O5

Proprie-

torBOSSOS
Ice Cream Factory
can furnish you cream in
any quantity
Satisfaction
guaranteed

a Reputation¬

unthrifty children It improves their
digestion and assimilation of their
food strengthens their nervous sys
tern and restores them to health and
vigor natural to a child If you want
a healthy happy child get a bottle of
Whites Cream Vermifuge For sale
by all druggists-

and Retail

PHONE 1326
SAM BOSSO Prop

¬

To the

icFree

The Irish Dull In Journalism

Of a well known reporter of a past
generation many curiosities of style
are still repeated with zest by Dublin
journalists It was this man who ex ¬
plained describing a case of drown- ¬
ing off Dalkey The body was washed
ashore by a receding wave Of a fu- ¬
gitive from Justice he wrote
The
burglar was surrounded on all sides by
the police Escape was Impossible
Suddenly he made his way doXro a

culdesac awl disappeared through a
side street
The most popular story-

of this Impressionist writer however
relates to Mr Gladstone On the
Grand Old Mans one and only visit to
Dublin he was Interviewed by the ec ¬
centric press man Mr Gladstone at
the conclusion of a somewhat amusing
array of questions very courteously

sideLondon

Tribune-

Publ-

To those who have contracted the
habit of taking one or some of the
dangerous advertised remedies thit
communication is particularly address-

ed

If you take some of the various so
dyspepsia remedies
called tonics

kidney liver or stomach cures cure
for insomnia if you are in the habil
of taking daily doses of effervescentsalts for the nerves or cathartics for
constipation nostrums advertised tc
clear the blood take away pimple
clear the skin etc apparently harm
less but highly dangerous advertised
headache curesthen we say try ui
without a cent of cost to you
100000 people die annually in Amer
ica from the use of dangerous head
ache heart and kidney remedies
Bromonia is absolutely harmless and
more effective as a cure for the above
complaints than anything known to
Not a patent
Medical Practitioners
nostrum
Cut out coupon at the bottom f this
<

¬

I

<

to us You will reThe Oldest Senxe of Humor
ceive a package free of cost Be sure
The oldest idea of humor Is surprise to write name and address plainly
This the child exhibits for that which5000 will be paid to anyone who
Is oldest we shall find in the youngest
can show that Bromonia Is not abso- ¬
when it hides and cries Boo both lutely safe to take Formula furnishsurprising and frightening Its senior be ed to any physician Hospitals and
this senior father mother brother sis doctors supplied in bulk free of charge
ter or friend One may find this primal
sense of humor distributed through the
FREE BROMDN COUPON
modern short story
Frequently the
turn in the plot if not In its develop ¬ Name
ment hinges upon this child humor of
fI
surprise
Even some grownup folk City
will pull a chair from under one thus
showing themselves still children In
their sense of fun The verbal conceit State
found In much of the verse In the
pages of modern comic papers Is of My disease is
this same class of humor and furnishes
conclusive evidence that a number of My
nearest druggist is In
men and women are at childs play In
literature Poems which end contraryto their foreshadowings are of this sort
New York Herald
Address
¬

many brands of cigars
spring in the lime light
and then back into ob- ¬

ydaYPeoPle call for

olesale

articlesend it

The Cigar of QualityThe cannot fool all

and more popular ever-

ffsPluto WaterWh-

you are after Whites Cream Vermi
fuge has a world wide reputation as
the best of all worm destroyers and
for its tonic influence on weak and

is all on my
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Stu-

Carrie

expressed his pleasure at meeting the
Interviewer The latter In a high stateof delight said with enthusiasm The
pleasure Is mutual Mr Gladstone but

them because they are

T7 >lIo1d
By boiling all the water and steriliz- ¬
ing all the milk and thoroughly cook
Ing all the vegetables and killing all
the flies the average person may become fairly immune from typhoid fe
vet
>

Q

OW9
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hAV4 ffLook for the RedrUpck Crown
tCppron bottles
I

States currency and almost as reliable
There are certain powders that can be
measured more accurately that way
than any other and among us old
timers who have been used to meeting
emergencies a dlmeful Is a common i
direction
THE DUNHAMS Worlds Fa
mous Acrobats at Odd Fellows Picnic
Electric Park Sept 3
I
A SMlla Sece of Swell
Professor E Yung of Geneva discov- ¬
ered that the keen sense of smell attributed to the ordinary snail is distributed
over the entire body not covered by the
shell the two pairs of tentacles the
lips and the edges of the feet being
particularly sensitive In the experiments made a brush dipped in various
odorous substances in turn was brought
near the different parts of the body and
responses were noted at distances of
twentyfifth of an Inch to several
Inches Only in exceptional cases was
odor perceived as much as fifteen or
twenty inches away showing that smoll
cannot guide these creatures to food far
I

YourDoctorWillJRecommend Red Rock
Ale

Li

klaxon

Bell Watson Wulliam Watson Carroll
Erickson Ida Riley Emely Blomely
Fannie Riley Virginia Walker Nan
ette Rosique Frank Wilson Carrie
Blount Carl Pettersen Effie Suggs
Martha L Pendny Mead Wilson Bessie Nena and Mary Souder sent cor
rect answers to the puzzles of August
19 but they were received too late for
the drawingThe puzzle editor is in receipt of
several interesting little notes one
from Miss Sadie Bernstein who ex
plains that the enclosure of the pictures of her little sister with
her puzzle coupon was a mistake but in which she gracefully
tenders the pictures to the puzzle err
itor who accepts them with pleasure
Harrold M Lewis of Millview Fla
states in his letter that he has decided to come back into the ranks of the
puzzlers He is accorded a heart
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Florida appears off Port RoyalC he retires and begins u

September 21701A court ot chancery is organiz- ¬
ed for Now Yorki775Gen Washington begins to com
m ssfon war vessels
1S61 Tha Kentucky Legislature votes-

Ret-

His WiG In Iiir Pocket
from the South
Benjamin Franklin once wore his
Battle of Butaw Springs S C
the last Important battle in the wig in his pocket at the court of Ver- ¬
South of the war of independ- sailles When ho was about to present
thanksgiving in New Amster
ence
himself at the court for the first time
1825 General Lafayette
who has he was informed that a wig was essen- ¬
with the Indians
been the nations guest sails tial Franklins head was so large that
1651 Obadiah Holmes given thirty
from Washington for France in ordinary wig would begin to
is
he
lashes at Boston because
fit It
an American frigate
a c3a > tstone
However
was
sufficiently
found
1676JA Massachusetts forge surprises- 1847 The Mexicans having broken large to pass him through the ante ¬
the armistice hostilities are reand subdues the Indians at Co
newed at the battle of Molino chambers after which he was permitcheko Me
ted to remove the ridiculous conven ¬
del Ray1781A British expedition under Bentional appendage and place it in his
300
collis
lives
1860Nearly
lost
in
edict Arnold burns New Don
Michigan
on
ample
between
ion
Lake
pocket
Conn
nativa
don
Arnolds
the steamer Lady Elgin and the
town after Fort Grswold toad
schooner Augusta
been captured and most of the
Herd to Please
1864Gen McClellon accepts the Mr Snaggs was accosted on the street
surrendered garrison killed
Democratic nomination for Pres- the other day by a beggar who was
l86OA Union force under Gen Grant
Ident
occupies
but rejects the platform covered with a very
enters Kentucky and
remarkable mass
declaring
the war a failure
Paducah
patched
of
garments and
ragged
and
1901President William McKinley 1883 Last spike driven in the North who said
ern Pacific Ralroad at a point
shot at Buffalo
Mister havent you some old clothes
near Gold Creek Mont
September 7you
could give a fellow
1522C1Tcumnavigation of the globe
Snaggs
surveyed the beggar from
An Ounce of Preventioncompleted the return of Ma
to
head
foot
and then asked
Spain
ship
to
a
gellans
is worth pound of cure There are
Are not the clothes you have on
Consumptives1608 Captain John Smith returns to many pOOr sufferers
Jamestown having explored 3 who are hopeless of getting well who old enough for you 1
if they had taken care of themselves
000 vies of the coast
1781 iDafayiette with 8000 men pre- would now be well A cough is the
Dlacrirainatinff
vents the retreat of Cornwallis foundation of Consumption Ballards
A thoughtful hostess gave a chil
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough drens party and decided it would be
into North Carolina
1841 resident Tyler vetoes the fis- Mrs S
Great Falls Montana
to serve only mineral waters
1 have used Bailards Hore healthier
cal bank bill indignant Whigs writes
One
girl tasted of her carboniclittle
repudiate the President
hound Syrup in my family for years
glass down
and
laid
the
1865Presltdent Johnson issues his my children never suffer with coughsmatter dear Dont you
the
amnesty
Whats
proclamation
For sale by all druggists
second
upheld
like
charged
water
pardoning all who have
except the
tithe Confederacy
No
maam
Please may I have
Dose One Dlmcfnl
leaders
some
youve paid for
water
that
How big a dose do I need asked
1867General amnesty proclaimed by the customer of the old fashioned drug Life
President Johnson to all but a
Worry Makes Diseasefew of the nigh officials of the gistOh 1 guess a heaping dImeful will
late Confederacy
A man who keeps worrying about
1892 James J Corbett defeats John beabout right was tho reply
the state of his liver will almost be
A dlmeful
echoed the customer sure to
EU Sullivan at New Orleans and
have trouble with it eventually
wins the worlds heavy weight You mean a dimes worth dont you 7 Indigestion can be brought
on in the
championshin
No I dont said the druggist A
long
way
same
a
and
list of other ailSeptember 8
dimes worth would be two ounces ments A Physician
in Worlds Work
1664 New Netherlands taken by the and youd never survive such a quanEnglish without a struggle
tity as that I mean for you to take a
1760Great Britain formally annexes dime and
pile on It as much of this
Canada which has been surren powder as will stick
Then you have
dered to Gen Amherst
1780 British enter North
Carolina the proper dose Measuring medicineon a dime is a method as old as United
THE

nary Islands1820The Pilgrims finally leave Ply
i- 1C45 mouth in the Mayflower general
Gov KIeft orders a
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MCHUGHSBLENDS

Just received new stock of Heywood Shoes for Men all styles and in all

k

r

COFFEEW-

cents

<

To make room for our new fall stock of Shoes We are
300 and 350 Patent Leather Strap Slippers forlSO

Continued From Page 9
AND THE OWNERS
Webb Hogg navy yard Tony S John
son city Davis Crona Warrington W ARE MORE SO
B Jordan Jr city Hilda Hallmark
city Manly Broughton city
Vulcanite is a guaranteedJohn
Freflkel city Nena Souder
Delta and lasting roofing costing
less
Fla Hary Souder Delta Fla Nancy
Souder Delta Fla Will Souder Del money than you would realty
ta Pla Clara Stokes city Beulah L expect to pay for
something
Orona Warrington
Ivy Williamson
Oentury Flaf C J Heinburg city EQUALLY AS GOOD
Sold
Jesse S Walton Jr city Alice L right here in town WHERE
Koch city Loneta Harris city Sadie
Holsen city Warren
R Anderson- YOU CAN GIVE IT A GOOD
Jr Bay Shore Willie Johnson city TEST come in today
a
Eva Howe Bagdad
Mamie Cobb
Bagdad Mac
Vi A M Avery Hardware Co
ola Roch cityEles Quigley city Ruby
M Kruse DEFuniak Gertrude Welt
fer city Willie L Durant Bromley
Ala Manuel Johnson city
May
Crow Mlllvlew Fla Josie Quigley
city Nellie May Brown city Harold
M Lewis Mfllview Fla Lizzie Eley
city Fred Knester city Bertram Col
an city Larry Thompson Bagdad
tbm Pioneer
Everett Rice city Arthur Johnson
Coffee Roasters of
city Maude Clarke city Lloyd Blu
mer city Sherry McAdams city
West Florida
Roy R Myers Warrington Fla Har
ris Muller city Josephine Cottrell
city Jack Richie city Susie Kied
lager city Ernestine Pfeiffer city
Francis Kramer city Mabel Walker
Flomaton J EL Walker Fiomatdn
Gladys Bell city Ed Swaine city
have no equal A trial
Lena ONeal city Evelyn Maxwell
Wytheville La
Mercer Kneister
will convince the con ¬
city La Rome Johnson city ramie
Oerling city Hilda Harris city Clarnoisseur
we
ence Martin city
make no extravagant
Nearly Correct
Answers which were nearly correct
claims
were received from Stephen F Klein
Genevieve Eryckson Nellie Glackmeyer Bemhardina Henrickson
Willie
and
Wilkinson Anna Henrickson Henry Wholesale
trances Ole Borras Beth Walton
Bennie Bernstein
Victor Walton
Belle Murphy Mary Stokes Clarence
Stokes Kathleen Stokes Leona Mur
phy Neoma Deason
Elma Harris
and all kinds of Feed
Bessie Davison Jack Suggs Alberta
¬

Dont Miss This Sale

dozen BOYS SHIRTS sizes 12 to 14 40 and 50c value this
sale
4

CQ

VulcaniteRoofin8ofcaursel

I

There Is no policy like politenesssince a good manner often succeeds
where the best tongue has failed

1

Bromonia Company

688 Broadway New York
now being held by HAN- ¬
Special
sale
The actor works when he plays and NAH BROS WHOIT3SAU3 ni
lb

the musician clays when hs works
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